SOCIAL EVENTS

A landmark in the heart of vibrant Orchard road, we offer highly
coveted venues featuring dynamic space, highly functional AV
equipment, and high-speed Wi-Fi, making us the preferred venue
for events and milestone celebrations.
Located on level 5 of Royal Plaza on Scotts, the Balmoral Hall is a
head-turner. High ceiling and pillarless, this private enclave is lined
with floor-to-ceiling windows allowing natural daylight to stream in
while the expansive city view is bound to impress your guests.
Exuding a modern and contemporary touch, the Scotts Suite is a
natural daylight function room ideal for daytime events or an
intimate celebration of mingling and cocktails in the evening.
Speak with our dedicated events specialists today, and let us help
you customise and create a memorable experience for you and
your guests.

Events
memorable celebration begins at Royal Plaza on Scotts

Let’s Plan Your

Celebration

International Buffet Lunch & Dinner
Weekday

From S$105++ per person

Weekend

From S$125++ per person

*Weekday pricing applicable from Monday to Thursday. Weekend pricing applicable from Friday to Sunday, eve of
Public Holiday, Public Holiday and special occasions.

Chinese Lunch & Dinner 8-Course Set Menu
Weekday

S$1,150++ per table of 10

Friday & Sunday

S$1,250++ per table of 10

Saturday, Eve of Public Holiday & Public Holiday

S$1,350++ per table of 10

A minimum of 60 persons is required for both international buffet and set menu.

Package Includes:

•
•
•
•
•

Unlimited soft drinks served throughout the event
Highly functional audio-visual system
Unique art sculptures as table centerpieces and seat covers for all tables
Parking lots for 20% of minimum guaranteed attendance
A parking lot for one Very Important Person (V.I.P)

Perks*:

•

One night stay in a Deluxe Room inclusive of breakfast for two OR

• Two sets of High-Tea Buffet voucher at Carousel for two
*Minimum of 60 confirmed guests, you are entitled to one (1) of the above perks

Keeping Things

Safe & Clean
The safety and well-being of our guests and employees are of top priority to
us.
In light of the COVID-19 situation, the hotel has been readjusting to the new
norms by implementing mandatory health and safety measures. Guests can
expect to see increased frequency of cleaning and sanitisation of public areas,
especially high-touch areas with hospital-grade disinfectants and germicidal
cleaners.

We will actively monitor and redefine our cleanliness standards, and continue to
keep our guests and employees safe as we navigate the new environment.
To view our full list of precautionary measures, please visit
https://www.royalplaza.com.sg/precautionary-measures/.

Colour Your Event

Contact Us
Our event specialists will oversee and plan every detail of your event,
so you won’t have to.

Royal Plaza on Scotts
25 Scotts Road, Singapore 228220

E: bqt@royalplaza.com.sg
T: +65 6589 7813
W: royalplaza.com.sg

